2019 IFC Recruitment Committee  
Application

Name: ____________________________________________ M #: __________________________

Phone #: ___________________________________________ E-mail: _______________________

Affiliation: ______________________________________ GPA: ___________________________

Classification: ___________________ Major: _____________________________

Team Member Description: The IFC Recruitment Committee is open to all members of IFC fraternities at MTSU excluding the following members of each chapter: Chapter Recruitment Chairman, Chapter President. The IFC RC will serve as the first line of communication for students attending CUSTOMS each summer. These men will work to represent IFC and collect names for the interested men recruitment list. IFC RC members will be expected to work first and foremost for the community as a whole and serve as representatives for all chapters. There is a zero tolerance policy for recruiting for one's chapter while serving on the IFC RC during recruitment efforts at CUSTOMS.

Requirements:

- 2.5 Cumulative GPA
- Attend mandatory training day
- Attend 5 of the 10 summer 2019 CUSTOMS sessions
  - Dates found on Second Page
- Attend other orientations and events throughout the academic year as needed
- Must be in good standing with chapter and university

I, ______________________ (Chapter President), certify that the applicant is in good social, academic, and financial standing with this organization.

_________________________________________  ________________________________________
Applicant Signature  Date

Applications are due to the CSIL Office, Student Union, Suite 330, by 4:30pm, Thursday, March 15. FSL staff will contact all applicants to set up an interview.
CUSTOMS 2019 DATES- FRESHMAN SESSIONS

May 16-17 (Th-F)  All Colleges
May 23-24 (Th-F)  CBAS, CBHS, BUS, UC
May 29-30 (W-Th) CBAS, ME, LA, ED, UC
June 4-5 (T-W)    CBAS, CBHS, UC, Music
June 14-15 (F-S)  All Colleges
June 20-21 (F-S)  CBHS, ME, LA, ED
June 26-27 (W-Th) CBAS, BUS, ME, UC
July 9-10 (T-W)   CBAS, CBHS, ED, UC
July 17-18 (W-Th) CBAS, ME, LA, BUS, UC
July 25-26 (Th-F) All Colleges